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Training in tech

New nonprofit Pi-TaP focuses on post-school career help for those interested in tech jobs
BY JAY FITZGERALD
Special to the Journal

K

arene-Sean Hines is
an educator-turnedentrepreneur who’s on
a mission to prove that a good
education and hard work are not
enough for many young teens and
mothers to succeed in life. What
they also need, as Hines discovered
during her years as a schoolteacher,
social worker and assistant district
attorney, is an early-career support
system aimed at getting them
professionally on track and securing
well-paid jobs that can lead to longterm career stability.
And that’s why Hines, an
immigrant from Jamaica who has
known her own share of life’s
R CLOSER LOOK
hardships, earlier this year took
early retirement from her longtime
job as a Boston public schoolteacher
Jack Derby
to help co-found Pi-TaP, a nonprofit
Title: Director,
that provides intense hands-on
Entrepreneurial Leadership
tech training, in partnership with
Studies Program, andSalesforce, the California software
Cummings Family Professor
company specializing in customer-

of Entrepreneurship, Tufts
University.

relationship management (CRM)
services.
The goal: To train mothers and
teens in Salesforce’s software
system, secure them jobs as official
“Salesforce administrators” at
companies that use Salesforce’s
products, and establish careers that
can lead to promotions and even
their own startup firms.
“I kept seeing the same cycle,”
says Hine of her past students,
usually from lower-income
backgrounds, failing career-wise
even after excelling in high school
and college. “They weren’t getting
jobs. I realized that education and
exposure were not enough. They
needed more help. There was not
enough (post-school) support.”
Pi-TaP, which stands for
“Positively Impacting Teens and
Parents,” is only in its first year of
training mothers and teens in the
Boston area — and its first “cohort”
of 10 local participants have yet
to even graduate from the intense
10-month training program. But
Hines, who holds an MBA from

UMass-Boston, is confident enough
about the ambitious Boston project
to start planning for expansion
of Pi-TaP to Chicago, Cleveland
and Indianapolis, hopefully next
year. And Hines envisions Pi-TaP
partnering with other companies,
not just Salesforce, in training
participants for specific tech jobs.
Why tech jobs? “Technology is
where I could see my students fitting
in,” says Hines, who taught for years
at the James. P. Timilty Middle School
in Roxbury. “Technology provides
them with marketable skills, to
become digital citizens, so to speak.”
John Durocher, a Salesforce
executive vice president who
initially challenged Hines to “do
something” about helping former
students and mothers to secure
good-paying jobs, says Hines is “not
just an educator, she’s a fighter.”
“We need to recognize, embrace
and support folks like Karene who
are so selfless in their approach to
life,” said Durocher. “She believes
in the American Dream. … Karene
is helping mothers and teenagers to
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Karene-Sean Hines

Title: Co-founder and executive
director, Pi-TaP
Education: Bachelor’s degree,
political science, Wellesley
College, 1986; J.D. degree, Suffolk
University Law School, 1989;
MBA, University of Massachusetts
Boston, 1994.
Residence: Cambridge

have a chance to live their dreams
and succeed.”
For Hines, her American Dream
started after her mother emigrated
to the United States from Jamaica
when Hines was only 5 years old.
In Cambridge, her mother
worked three jobs as a maid to put
food on the table for Hines and her
sister. Hines and her sister later
attended private schools, initially
paid for via the generosity of one
of her mother’s employers, and
she later won scholarships as well
to Wellesley College and Suffolk
University Law School.

Education: Bachelor’s
degree, Boston College
Residence: Boston and
Rye Beach, N.H.
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Venturing out

Bank shot: Kelly Kaufman,
Sarah Babineau, Kat Gregor
and Janelle
Woods-McNish
JACK
DERBY
TEACHES AonNEW GENERATION OF ENTREPRENEURS AT TUFTS
the banks of the Charles
River.
as a “fantastic networker,” who brings his
to forming his own consulting firm, Derby
BY MAX STENDAHL
PROFESSIONAL
CHALLENGE

connections to bear in helping students find
jobs.
“He’s a very practical person,” Bird said.
“Forget theory. What everyone wants to
know is what their job is going to be, and he
is incredibly good at delivering on that.”
In the startup world, Derby has a
reputation for high expectations of
others — something he can also impart on
students. “He understands how important
accountability is in a startup company,” Bird
said. “He doesn’t just give advice.”
Derby
lives
in New
Hampshire, and
PHOTOS
BY GARY
HIGGINS
divides his time between Tufts in Medford,
Cambridge (where he sometimes gives
lectures at MIT) and Vermont (where he is
an avid snowboarder at Stratton Mountain).
Just a few weeks into his new roles at
Tufts, Derby wouldn’t go into detail about
his vision for the ELS program, though he
mentioned the possibility of adding new
courses. Regardless, he knows that any
successful venture — in business or academia
in the
engineering school.
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hasteens andthree years. Classes are full across the board, — must continually adapt to stay relevant.
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